In this paper, the research for the constructive formations preventing the buckling of the columns is being covered. Especially, the behavior of the constructive support elements which are used during the design of the industry building's columns is analyzed. The preparation of constructive formations which is intended to the prevention of changing shape and the proposals aimed at the use of widespread construction practices are being covered.
Introduction


The research related with the preparations of precautions is intended to the prevention of lateral shape changes in compression struts and the evaluation of them has been started at the first years of the 20th century. It can be said that these research are the first approaches of the joints of column-beam and column-foundation rigidity constructions. Joint systems at normal direction in industrial buildings bearing systems, vertical and horizontal joint systems at normal direction to the beam plane at latice beams are few of those precautions. The contribution of the steel joint systems at industrial buildings ( steel rigidity wall, brace system) to the behaviour of the elements for which working for compression, the research for the effects of infilled walls to the behaviour of joint systems and the preparations of precaution which have practical importance are the current issues. There are a lot of different constructive regulations prepared at this stage of the design of steel construction which are intended to the joint bearing systems at industrial buildings. The research about this constructive formations and the classification of them in order to ease the choose of calculation methods still keeps up-to-date.
In this study, in order to research the contribution of the infilled walls to the behaviour of joint system, it is being used blend brick whose strength material is higher than 0.5 kN/cm 2 , and lime stone and also the strength of masonry mortar are being taken higher than 0.5 kN/cm 2 [1] .
The Research of the Behaviours of Industrial Building Bearing System Compression Struts
At industrial buildings, compression struts can be categorized in three groups according to their behaviour characters. These are industrial building columns, the compression struts of the industrial building joint systems and the compression struts of the industrial buildings' lattice beam systems. The results of the analysis of damage characters which came into surface during the use of these struts in building can be generalized as follows.
The detachment of cantilever spurs constituted for fitting the industrial buildings' under crane beams where heavy cranes are used can be often encountered.
It has been come across the same characterized damages at the joint places of console beams which are used at steel melting divisions with columns. Damages, like the touch upon the melted metal or on slag and deflection of cross section elements at close places, the change of the cross section shape and local buckling, may happen.
The distanciation of the industrial building columns at frame plane and at the normal direction to the plane from vertical situation is a common damage type. This distanciation causes damage at the elements of building construction, the dissolution of construction elements' joints with columns, distanciation of crane roads from project situation, roof coating and destruction of the walls' water, sound and heat isolation therefore making the normal use of production division difficult. Despite the acceptance of the value of displacement of column head in respect to its foot as 0.001H at the specifications [2] , in practice, this displacement can be taken up to (0.0025~0.003)H. Here, H defines the height of the column. In one-to-one situations, the displacement value of the column head in respect to its foot can rise up to 0.01H. This value can increase gradually in operating time. The measurement at an industrial building shows that the displacement of the column head in respect to its feet increased twice in a 5-year operating time [3] .
Moreover, corrosion of column's parts where it touches upon with the ground, different wastes, water pipes whose isolation damaged creates danger as well. When the ground is humid where the column touches upon, 1 or 2 years would be enough for the consumption of the column cross section fully [1] . Separate knots of columns, the head, the spurs where under crane beams fitted, column feet, joint places of its elements with columns can create partial corrosion effects. Buckling characterized damages can be found less at rigidity connection system elements between columns.
Accidents like the loss of buckling endurance of roof lattice beams at struts working in compression, cracks where struts unifies at seam weldings on plates and deformation of the roof as a result of breakages can happen often [4] .
Detailed control of roof beams shows that the common damages at roof lattice beams are vertical deflection of compression struts and vertical deflections, lateral shape change according to the lattice beam planes and deformation of bolts at brace joints. The control of roof bearing systems of industrial buildings indicates that lateral deflection of roof lattice beams is (1/150)L 1 [5] . Here, L 1 is the system length of roof lattice beams.
Less damage can be seen at the top head struts of the lattice systems. However, the deflection of bottom struts of lattice beams is a widespread damage type. In these struts, damages mostly due to the lateral deflection affect can be seen. The reasons behind these damages are the inability to form a hinge at the lattice beam support and rigid work of column-beam joint part, consisting compression stress at the side rod of the lattice beam bottom head and the vertical deflection effect seen at the struts measures internal forces [1] .
Controls indicate that at the lattice beam's diagonal struts, more damages can be seen. It has been observed three times more damages at the diagonal struts working in compression than the diagonal struts working in tension. The proportion of deflection to the portion height varies between 1/500~1/300. These portions take place at the normal direction to the beam plate. At the middle parts of the beam span, it has been observed more damages on the compression struts [6] .
The control of the roof lattice beams of many industrial buildings of which used for a certain period of time shows that the damages seen at the lattice beams increase depending on the time of use. In addition to that, inspections reveal the buckling related damages increase with the rod slenderness accordingly. Flexures observed at lattice beam struts are much more higher at the normal direction of beam planes comparing to the beam planes [7] .
The Prevention of Lateral Deformation of Columns
In Ref. [8] , the result of the research related with the buckling of compression struts was published in 1902. Later, in Ref [6] , it showed the possibility of preventing lateral shape changes of lattice beams' compression struts by supporting them with another rod laterally [6] . In the following studies, engineers and scientists prepared different constructive forms of prevention of lateral change shape of compression struts [1, 9, 10] . The simplest one among them is that the increase of the rigidity of compression rod point of junctions. Comparing to the buckling length of the compression struts point of junctions with linkage, their buckling length of the compression struts whose end points combined rigidly became two times less than the hinged one. The buckling length of both ends connects rigidly became four times less than compression rod whose one end is free and the other end connects rigidly. However, becoming rigid of the compression struts' end points usually would not be possible.
At industrial buildings, it can also be used vertical connection struts considered at different levels in column height like lateral supportive element. Besides, lintel beams of stone-brick infill wall can be used like lateral supportive elements at above of the window and door openings. Vertical wall columns of industrial building (3, 4) and supportive elements' (1, 2) placement diagram can be seen in Fig. 1 . At the middle columns (4), lateral shape change is prevented with vertical connection rod (1) as two-way. When one of them works in compression, the other one creates tension effect. The reason of the rod's tension rigidity is bigger than compression rigidity, the prevention of lateral shape change at middle columns (4) would be actualized through tension rod (Fig. 1) . Therefore, at middle columns (4), vertical connection rod will be considered as lateral support element (1) . And, at the edge columns (3) since the vertical connection rod (2) unifies with column as one-sided, its lateral shape change (2) will be prevented with the principle of rod's working in compression. For both cases, the results of analysis of the behavior of the connection rod are given below.
The Calculation of Middle Column Lateral Support Element of Industrial Building Longitudinal Wall
If the stiffness of the lateral support element (1) where, σ kr is critical stress of column cross section; i is radius of gyration of lateral shape change of cross section; λ is same columns' slenderness a same direction. Longitudinal deformation of joint element (1) can be calculated with
The rigidity of the connection element on the direction of tension can be calculated with this equation, when Q = 1:
According to Ref. [11] , the support element is formed normally to columns and its stiffness to the tension effect will be calculated with Eqs. (4) and (4a). Here, Q is the value of shearing force that can be calculated with Eqs. (1) and (2a), l d is the length of connection rod, E d is the elasticity module of connection rod material and K Ç is the rigidity of the connection rod tension. At the end of the several numeric calculations of different column-support element systems, it can be seen that f max » ∆l d (5) In this situation, it can be accepted that the formation of vertical support element prevents column middle point lateral deformations at the longitudinal wall axis.
The Behaviour of Edge Column Lateral Support Element to Longitudinal Walls of Industrial Building
The elements of pressure struts preventing buckling have to possess the minimum necessary stiffness in order to prevent buckling and the strength that will transfer the force resulting the buckling effect. During the design, the strength and the stiffness must be taken into consideration together and after the design completed according to strength, then the rigidity should be controlled. In this way, design can be made with the help of specially prepared abacs [12] .
Below, It is given the analytic and the experimental results of the column-support element lateral shape change, behaviour of restrained support element with infilled wall.
Analytical Study
One of the methods providing the findings of critical buckling load of compression struts is the eigenvalue analysis. In this study, by using ANSYS finite elements sofware, compression struts' theoretical buckling loads were obtained with eigenvalue analysis and the effect of the infilled walls to the buckling behavior was investigated.
For the edge column of industrial building, 12-meter-height the I600 section is chosen, and as support element 6-meter-height U section column which can adapt to infilled wall tied from column middle height connected (Fig. 2a) . Upper end point of the column has vertical displacement freedom and both ends are hinged.
At first stage, imperfect column's theoretical buckling load and mode shapes are obtained without support element by defining displacement at the ratio of 1/500 of height to the column's middle point (Fig. 2b) . For this, it is given 1 unit force to the column's top point, and via eigenvalue analysis the buckling load is found as 779.90 kN section's second mode buckling force is 3,131.61 kN. (2) is situation, the ement will be edge column en in Fig. 2a . rt element in 2b is: on the support member due to column axial load with the initial imperfection e 0 , calculated [14] :
where, Q is the restraint force; N is the axial load; K is the restraint stiffness; and N E is the Euler buckling load.
Many generalization of literature data to examine the structure of the column height of the column prevents the lateral displacement in the different levels given in Fig. 4 [15] . In this study, we indicate that the initial curvature of the column and a lateral support element remain in its elastic limit. Winter articulated adopted as the support member ports in subsequent studies [16] . In this study, internal force on the support element due to the elastic load in the column was determined and the minimum stiffness.
C
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The column-support member combination connection joint displacements depending on the loading of the column can be calculated using the following equation [ In Ref. [11] , code with maximum buckling load specification is given in relation to situations where different forms of pressure bar on the prevention of buckling defects.
where, A K -column section area; ε y -yield strain of column-lateral support element junction material; geometric parameters of the η-column imperfection parameter; l k -column unbraced length; i k -the minimum radius of inertia of the lateral support element cross section; ε k -critical strain value.
Specification working diagram of the system as column-support element is as shown in Fig. 2c .
In the case of also imperfection presence in the support element, the calculation method is becoming more complex.
Column-side support member tension according to the maximum value in the combination can vary from 0.6σ [11] with a 0.66σ maximum pressure loading occurring on the support element
can be calculated like here. And
The method is used based on the estimation of the complex and based on estimation. Have great stiffness and buckling resistance of the support member for the compression struts is often not a feasible solution.
Edge Column Lateral Support Staff Regulations of Industrial Building Longitudinal Wall
Second item of this article during the use of the building columns, depending on the analysis and generalization of the defects that occur in the lateral support element and the adoption of certain mathematical connection varies depending on time are very difficult. Accepted approaches (Eqs. (9a) and (10a)) are based on the large estimates. In the stage today of building structural systems design, fulfillment and lateral support members with the task of preventing the lateral stiffness of the large deformation of the pressure bar have a greater practical significance. This lateral support member can be selected so that the degree of slenderness λ ≤ 40 constructive measures that are appropriate to the rigidity value of lateral support element can be classified as follows:
(1) Steel sections constituting the parts when the lateral support elements. A few examples of this constructive embodiment is illustrated in Fig. 5 . Furthermore, the inner and outer column of the occurring shearing forces in a column in the desired position of the lateral deformation must be provided to transfer to the other column end point. It is given the analysis of constructive prepared according to the following scheme. In Fig. 5 , the side columns (3) formed on the edge of the column-supporting element 
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of the lateral support element arrangement (2) junction point (a) effects Q force principle of providing the transfer to the column bottom and the top end by changing the orbit is used. Wherein, further support elements (2) change in length can be shortened and reduced pressure bar laterally. Thus, the implementation of Fig. 5 constitutes the edge in the column (3) reacting the resulting lateral deformation of the inner column (4) transfer inhibited and not contributes to the internal column buckling strain of this value. The support element as part of the lab length ≤ 40i can be more effective according to the selection condition. Here is an example of the arrangement of lateral support element. However, with the same purpose, it can also be applied to other forms. Edge column (3) of the same column and the resulting shear forces must be changed to transfer orbit to the next mid-column bracket (see Fig. 5 ). The distribution of the internal forces on the lateral support member arrangements are given in Figs. 6 and 7. As the requirements of the design conditions of the angle which is consisting the cross members forming the lateral support system with the horizontal; if it is smaller than 45°, buckling length of the elements can be reduced by using the formings given in Fig. 5  (g and h) ;
(2) The two sides transverse to the longitudinal wall bearing system that frames the space between the concrete rigidity, Fig. 1 curtain between 1-2 and 9-10 constitute axes. In this case, the two sides reinforced concrete wall to prevent colon exactly the lateral deformation and buckling resistance of the column with this application to the border will raise short column strength; (3) Cross-frame of 1-2 and 9-10 axis (Fig. 1 ) between the space to fill with stone and brick masonry, infill frame of the building of the long walls to create a system it is possible to prevent an edge change column laterally. In order to achieve this, the bonding mesh technic which ensures good contact of the edge of the infilled wall and the edge of the longitudinal wall's side column (3) should be applied. This theme mesh infill be equipped with a depth of 1.5 m to provide good purposes. Reinforcement mesh of a tip edge of the column (3), the source is coupled, the other end is inserted into the depth of 1.5 m mesh. The distance from each other in the column height of the reinforcement mesh should be up supply l 1 ≤ 40. This approach is often very difficult. Accordingly, the height of the lateral edges of the column support member will prevent the lateral deformation level (typically the column axis) which can be considered. This lateral support element of Fig. 1 also constitutes the axis 1-2 and 9-10 will be integrated on both columns. This element or elements on the frame and the remaining space under the stone or brick masonry is built with spaces (Fig. 8) . Here, the lateral support compression strength, compression strength from ξ-formal transfer coefficient is the crushing strength which can be selected as ξ = 1.2~1.5 [1] .
This high-strength material with mesh infill as the stone-brick and mortar will be used. For example, the resistance of the stone and brick used to this organization from 0.5 kN/cm 2 , the masonry mortar strength of 0.5 kN/cm 2 will be greater than this. The adhesion strength of the mortar with stone-brick 0.012 kN/cm 2 will be required to be provided more [17] .
In this case, the mesh prevents the edge of the lateral support element column vertical deformation. The cross section of the lateral support element is calculated according to the column, the lateral edges of the support member attaches to the occurring shearing forces. Wherein the lateral support member may be sized to the short-bar working pressure characters. Q shear value of 1, 2, 7, 13 and 15 can be calculated by equations.
Changing the infill panels laterally towards the edge of column block with examples of constructive forms are given in Fig. 8. 
Conclusions
Investigation of the pressure rod for inhibiting formation lateral strain on the results of the study can be summarized as follows: (2) Industrial buildings, social, cultural buildings, the calculation of the column with a big height of buildings such as sports facilities ensure the prevention of lateral strain that the implementation of structural measures can enable the implementation of more cost-column design; (3) Lateral support element, which can be used to prevent the lateral shape change of columns, will constitute in a form of pressure rod whose buckling is prevented. The longitudinal rigidity of this support member 4, 6, 15 no line can be calculated by formulas. Lateral support elements of the columns of the constructive forms given in this article (Figs. 5 and 8) can be designed by selecting one; (4) Exploited infill stiffness for buckling prevention. I600 remaining insufficient to prevent buckling of the columns supporting element U100, elasticity modulus 25,000 kg/cm 2 , which reached a sufficient buckling resistance by filling the wall rigidity. Filling the spaces to be used in brick wall resistance pressure must be greater than 50 kg/cm 2 .
